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Happy 4th of July and Happy
240th birthday to the USA!
One of the hallmarks of our country
is the ability to have a voice and vote
in our government. While it may
generally seem that your vote either
does not mean anything or otherwise
goes unheard, it still matters that
you take the me to be part of the
process. Given the tone of the na onal
elec ons, this may be truer than ever!
Regardless of how you feel about the
candidates involved, I think everyone
agrees there is a significant diﬀerence
between candidates.
Being part of the governance process
is also vital to LCBA. You have the
opportunity not only to vote for
candidates for the board, you also
have the ability to nominate or be
nominated for the board. This year
the board has expressed interest in
finding candidates with experience
in Information Technology and
Accounting. However experience in
corporate governance, administra on
or fraternalism are also needed.
If you are looking to make a diﬀerence
in your LCBA, or know someone that
would make a good board member,
encourage them to run or nominate
them. Look at page 10 for the process.
It is rela vely easy.
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The LCBA board has four regularly
scheduled board mee ngs per year,
usually held in Erie, PA. Costs for
attending the meetings are paid by
LCBA. Each board member will also
serve on one or more commi ees of
the board. These commi ees generally
meet via conference call. Occasionally,
additional meetings are needed
depending on the needs of LCBA.
The board is the supreme governing
body of YOUR LCBA. If you or someone
you know is interested and qualified,
we hope you will consider pu ng that
name on the ballot. LCBA is growing
because of the decisions and direc on
set by the board. You can help further
that growth by your par cipa on.
As a member, you have a direct voice in
determining who serves you in this vital
capacity and YOUR vote does count.
The last contested election of the
board was determined by fewer than
100 votes! Please, if you are qualified
and able to serve, do so. If you know
someone that is, encourage them to
run. We all benefit from a qualified and
ac ve board.

Douglas Tu le
President & CEO
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WANT TO BE ON
OUR BOARD?

We are looking for members for our
Board of Directors whose values
are aligned with LCBA’s purpose.
Nominate yourself, nominate
someone else, just let us know who
is out there ready to contribute!
Nominees do not need to be LCBA members
but must be willing to become an LCBA
member before being placed on the ballot.

DirecƟon is a member of the Communica ons
Sec on of the American Fraternal Alliance,
combined circula on of which reaches
11,000,000. DirecƟon (USPS 208-680) is
published quarterly by the Loyal Chris an
Benefit Associa on, 8811 Peach Street, Erie,
Pennsylvania 16509.

BACK
COVER
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Life Insurance & Your Children
The importance of addressing the "what if" none of us want to.

KAITLYNE MANNING
Insurance Strategist

INC

In the event of an accident, or life
threatening illness, is your child insured?
No parent wants to consider the
unthinkable. As a mother of twin girls,
I can relate. The thought of something
terrible happening to one of my children
is heart wrenching. Something that
awful could never happen to me, right?
But what if it did? What would you do
in the event that something happened
to your child? How would you pay for
a funeral? Medical bills? The cost of
missed work? I learned first-hand how
quickly life can change.
December 22, 2013, I found out the
hard way that accidents do happen. One
of my daughters swallowed a quarter-

Pics here.

Kaitlyne's twin daughters,
Avery(L) and Addison(R).

X-ray showing the ba ery.

Each LED tree ornament held two lithium ba eries.
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sized lithium bu on ba ery that she
got out of a Christmas ornament.
It got lodged in her esophagus and
burned through into her trachea and
her lungs filled with stomach fluid. She
was rushed to Pi sburgh Children’s
Hospital that night. My husband and
I were informed that she was in a
coma and not able to breathe on her
own. The prognosis was not good. In
a ma er of hours, I went from having
two happy, healthy baby girls to having
one baby unable to perform even the
simplest life func ons and another
wondering where her sister had gone.
Fortunately, God was with us through
dozens of surgeries and months spent
in Pi sburgh Children’s Hospital, and
thanks to thousands of prayers, and an
elite group of surgeons and doctors,
my li le Addison is alive to tell the tale.
Among the many thoughts and
emo ons going through my head in
those horrible first days, I worried about
what I was going to do if she didn’t
make it. I didn’t have life insurance for
the girls. How were we going to pay
for funeral and burial costs? Medical
expenses? Income replacement for
missed work? How were we going to
be able to aﬀord all of that?
Even a er having that horrendous
experience insuring my daughters wasn’t
a priority (even though you would think
it would be). It was a er coming to work
here at LCBA and learning everything I
now know about insurance that the light
bulb turned on. I, like many people, was

A¦Äù
under the misconcep on that Life
Insurance would be too expensive.
I pay $10.16 per month for each
of my daughters to have $25,000
of life insurance coverage. This
includes an op on for them to
add to the policy and make the
insurance amount greater. It is a
very small amount for a very big
peace of mind.
Aside from the comfort of
knowing that your child(ren) are
protected, there are many other
benefits to buying life insurance.
Because children are young, and
typically very healthy, costs are
low and underwri ng is a breeze.
For example the average cost of
$25,000 of coverage for a one
year old female is $8.60 a month.
Typically underwri ng for children
is very simple. As age increases, the
underwri ng process becomes
more complicated, some mes
even including a physical, blood,
and urine samples. Health issues
that have surfaced with age
could cause costs to rise, or an
applica on to be declined.
Today, I rest easy knowing that for
a very small amount of money,
in the event that the unthinkable
happens we are covered. If you have
young children, grandchildren,
or great grandchildren why not
take the simple step of buying
life insurance to have the comfort
of knowing that your loved ones
are protected?
If you have quesƟons please
call the LCBA Agency at
1-800-234-5222 to speak to
a representaƟve.

The Risks of
Lithium ”BuƩon” BaƩeries
More than 3,000 bu on ba eries are ingested
each year in the United States. It may be as
frequent as every three hours that there is a
child in the ER somewhere in this country for a
ba ery-related emergency issue.
Small, shiny and appealing to children, bu on
ba eries can result in a major injury and even
death if ingested.

What Are BuƩon BaƩeries?
Bu on ba eries are the small round ba eries found in small electronics,
such as:


Remote controls



Thermometers



Games and toys



Hearing aids



Calculators



Bathroom scales



Key fobs



Electronic jewelry



Cameras



Holiday ornaments

As more homes use these small electronics, the risk of these ba eries
ge ng into the hands of curious and crawling infants and young
children increases.

What Should Parents Do?
Parents and caregivers should not assume that every ba ery-powered
product that enters their home is safe for use by children. In many products,
for example, the ba ery is easily accessible or can fall out when the product
is dropped. Make sure that the ba ery compartments of all electronic items
are taped shut and loose ba eries are always stored out of children’s reach.
A bu on ba ery stops powering a device way before it runs out of a charge.
So, what we think of as a “dead” ba ery s ll has the charge to harm a child
should it get caught in their ear, nose, and throat or swallowing passage.
The higher the voltage of the ba ery (3V vs. 1.5V), the faster the injury.
Source: h ps://www.healthychildren.org/English/safety-preven on/athome/Pages/Bu on-Ba ery-Injuries-in-Children-A-Growing-Risk.aspx
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branch 1425 (Ford City, PA)
Soup & Salad Luncheon held on April 24th.

branch 1425 (Ford City, PA)
At their March mee ng members
listened to guest speaker Park Ranger
Emily Po er talk about the Emerald
Ash Borer that is killing the ash trees
across the United States.

branch 1557 (Ephrata, PA)
branch 1425 (Ford City, PA)
April mee ng with guest speaker Lynn
Sibley, Director of Ramps of Hope. Ramps
of Hope provides semi-permanent ramps
for people who have either a short term
or long term need for a ramp to safely
enter and exit their homes.
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branch 1425 (Ford City, PA)
May ou ng to Na onality Rooms
in Pi sburgh including lunch at
The Porch restaurant.

May mee ng with Speakers Rick
and Andrea Lown from GAIN Global
Network. Branch members will
volunteer this June at the GAIN
warehouse in Mt. Joy when they
have their spring workshop. Global
Aid Network (GAIN) addresses
the most basic physical needs of
people: water, food, health, and
compassion.

B

E

branch 1557 (Ephrata, PA)
branch 1557

(Ephrata, PA)

Fundraiser Card Party held on May
26th. Fi een members par cipated
while others donated food and gi s.

Dona ons to Tabor Community
Services annual fund raiser
guaranteed the branch a table with
LCBA logo displayed on the table.

branch 1557 (Ephrata, PA)
March mee ng with guest speaker Lucy Mannix of Tabor Community Services.

branch 1557 (Ephrata, PA)

branch 1557 (Ephrata, PA)

June 9th Card Party Fundraiser - 40 players a ended,
14 members worked, and other members donated
food and gi s for each player to receive a door prize.

Members volunteered preparing a mailing at Tabor Community
Services, which gives people in the community tools and
inspira on to meet their housing and financial challenges.

www.lcbalife.org | 6
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branch 867 (Dover, OH)
Members made cards and
favors at their April mee ng.

branch 867 (Dover, OH)
On May 26, members served the
second grade at TCCES Grade School
ice cream as a reward for reading the
most books in their grade level.

branch 867 (Dover, OH)
The Branch sold Easter towels at
the St. Joe Seniors mee ng and
donated the money to the club.

branch 867 (Dover, OH)
branch 867 (Dover, OH)
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March Mee ng.

June Mee ng.

Be Healthier.
Be Happier.
Save Money.

branch 867 (Dover, OH)

May Mee ng with guest speaker Mr. Jim
Rice from the food pantry.

Whether you're looking to hit the gym,
cra a healthier diet, or enjoy a massage
on your day oﬀ, your LCBA Member
Perks Program serves up serious savings
on health and wellness.

Healthy choices keep
your mind sharp.
Exercise makes you
more producƟve.
AcƟvity makes
you happier.
ENJOY EXCLUSIVE WELLNESS DISCOUNTS:

branch 1155 (Findlay, OH)

Dishcloth and Bake Sale on April 17.

As an LCBA member you have
access to special discounts!
Visit www.lcbalife.org and click
the perkspot graphic (see below)
to start saving today!
Note: You will need to log in to the
LCBA site to access these benefits.

branch 892

(New Philadelphia, OH)
Members at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church serving at a funeral luncheon.

branch 892

(New Philadelphia, OH)
March Mee ng

www.lcbalife.org | 8
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branch 654 (Salem, OH)
March mee ng.

branch 654 (Salem, OH)
The annual Spring Card
Party was held on April 30th
and featured a raﬄe for a
handmade quilt.

branch 654 (Salem, OH)

branch 49 (Erie, PA)

branch 49 (Erie, PA)

branch 49 (Erie, PA)

Members put together 70 eggs
and candy to be distributed to
the Bethany Outreach Food
Pantry on March 24th.

May 19th at the Soldier’s
and Sailor’s Home for Bingo.
Potato chips and drinks
were distributed.

The Indoor Yard Sale raised
a net of $500 for Second
Harvest Food Bank of NWPA.
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May mee ng.
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SKILL SET WE ARE
LOOKING FOR:
To set policy and strategy and to oversee Associa on
management, it is impera ve to have Board members
whose values are aligned with LCBA’s purpose. Board
members should also demonstrate an understanding of
the Mission of LCBA, be willing to serve and bring a set
of defined professional skills to the board room that will
contribute to good governance. In light of the growing
complexity caused by the legal, regulatory and technical
environments in which the insurance business operates,
the Board has clearly defined a set of professional skills
needed to make our Board most eﬀec ve. This year we
are seeking board members who have experience in
InformaƟon Technology and AccounƟng. Candidates
who have experience in Governance, Administra on,
Fraternalism and Insurance may also be considered.

WHO?

Any adult benefit member in good standing may
recommend a candidate for director (including him/
herself). The nomina ng commi ee reviews submi ed
materials. Persons mee ng the minimum requirement
to serve will be placed on the ballot. Board directors are
currently elected to serve for up to four years. The board
consists of no fewer than nine but no more than fi een
elected directors.

WHAT?

NOTE:

Our Board of Directors defines the principle policies
and strategies of the Associa on and provides oversight
of the management and aﬀairs of the Associa on.
The Board meets quarterly and each member has a
commi ee assignment.

HOW?

By sending the candidate’s resume
of qualifica ons and two le ers of
recommenda on to the secretary of
the Associa on, Rebecca Black:
AƩn: ElecƟons
LCBA
PO Box 13005
Erie, PA 16514
or elecƟon@lcbalife.org
by September 1, 2016. The person
recommended must be willing to
serve. Current directors have the
op on of seeking re-elec on at the
end of their established terms.

Nominees do not need to be LCBA members but must be willing to become an LCBA member before being placed
on the ballot. Veƫng of candidates & “campaign” preparaƟons take place four weeks from the nominaƟon
deadline. VoƟng instrucƟons will be published in the winter DirecƟon magazine along with a feature on each of
the candidates up for elecƟon. Eligible members will have three weeks to cast their votes.

www.lcbalife.org | 10
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CURRENT (as of 6/10/16)

LCBA Board
Robert Muth
Conneaut Lake, PA
Chair of the Board of
Directors

LCBA Board - 2015 Winter Board MeeƟng
December 11-12 | NaƟonal Headquarters

Present Were:

Current Year

Chair of the Board of Directors –
Ward McCracken

Mr. Losee spoke about year-end results
and projec ons for 2016. Mr. Tu le spoke
about the Catholic Funeral Plan.

President/CEO – Douglas Tu le
Karen Balaban, Esq
Harrisburg, PA
NominaƟng CommiƩee

Michael Courtad
Morgan, PA
Audit/Finance CommiƩee

Directors of the Board:

Anne Sweigart
Karen Balaban
Michael Courtad
Paul Kenny

Barb Waclawek
Ma hew Dupee
Patrick DiCesare
Robert Muth

Guests:
VP Opera ons – Alex Miller

Pat DiCesare
Burnt Hills, NY
Port St. Lucie, FL
Audit/Finance CommiƩee
MaƩhew K. Dupee
Nazareth, PA
Governance CommiƩee
Chair
Paul Kenny
Erie, PA
Audit/Finance
CommiƩee Chair

Ward McCracken
Erie, PA
NominaƟng CommiƩee

Anne Sweigart
Blu on, OH
Governance CommiƩee

Douglas TuƩle
Erie, PA
President/CEO
Governance CommiƩee
Barb Waclawek
Buﬀalo, NY
NominaƟng CommiƩee
Chair
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VP Sales – Walter Losee
VP Membership & Marke ng – Michele King
VP Administra on/Secretary – Rebecca Black

Corporate
Ms. Black discussed the changes to the
employee compensa on policy.

Fraternal
Ms. King discussed being sworn into
the PA Fraternal Alliance as President,
Flag Case Benefit, PerkSpot and the
125th Anniversary. Ms. King also gave a
marke ng update.

Medicare Supplement Update

VP Finance/Treasurer – Ross Aresco

Mr. Tu le gave an update on Medicare
Supplement.

Friday, December 11, 2015

2015 Goals Update

Dinner at the Lake View Country Club.

Saturday, December 12, 2015
LCBA Agency Board MeeƟng
Chair of Board Ward McCracken called
the Agency Board Mee ng to order.

Mr. Tu le discussed the 2015 goals and
the Scholarship program oﬀered by LCBA.
A mo on to approve the 2016 budget was
made and carried unanimously.

Insurance Update

A mo on to approve the Agency minutes
was made and carried unanimously.

Mr. Aresco discussed the liability and
health insurance carried by LCBA.

YTD Sales

Financial

Mr. Losee discussed the Agency goals
for 2016 and 2015 Year-To-Date through
12-05-2015.

Other Business
A mo on to adjourn the Agency mee ng
was made and carried unanimously.

Convene LCBA Board MeeƟng
Chair of Board Ward McCracken called
the Winter Board Mee ng to order.

Approval of Minutes
A mo on to approve the minutes was
made and carried unanimously.

Mr. Aresco discussed third quarter financial
results. Mr. Aresco also discussed 2015
Projec on-to-Actual Analysis, Year-to-Date
paid premiums and benefit expenses.

Audit Finance
The Audit/Finance commi ee discussed
the results of their review of proposals
from CPA Audit firms for LCBA’s 2015 Audit.
Mr. Kenny made a mo on that was passed
unanimously to accept the investment
purchases and sales from 6/1/15 through
11/30/15.

CÊÄÄÝ BÊÙ
Mã®Ä¦ M®ÄçãÝ
Mr. Kenny made a mo on that was
passed unanimously to appoint BKD as
LCBA’s auditors for the 2015 audit.

Board Members Sworn In

Governance
Ms. Balaban made a mo on that was
passed unanimously to adopt the changes
to the Board Commi ee and Directors
Communica ons Policy and Procedure.
Ms. Balaban made a mo on that
was passed unanimously to adopt
the changes to the President-CEO
Annual Performance Review Policy
and Procedure, also incorpora ng the
changes presented by Ms. Black to
the Board in regards to the Employee
Compensa on Policy.
Ms. Balaban made a mo on that was
approved unanimously to adopt the
changes to the Standards of Conduct for
LCBA Board Mee ng Policy and Procedure.

We are thankful for our loyal Board Members that make
conƟnuous commitments! Being sworn in at the summer
Board MeeƟng on June 10th for an addiƟonal term were
Pat DiCesare(leŌ), Karen Balaban, Esq. (center), and Anne
Sweigart (right). Paul Kenny (not pictured) was also reelected but was unable to be present to be sworn in.

2016 ProjecƟons and
Preliminary Budget
Mr. Aresco gave a presenta on on the
2016 budget comparison and analysis.

MeeƟng dates for 2016
Discussion ensued regarding the 2016
Board Mee ng dates.
A mo on was made and passed
unanimously to approve the following
dates for the 2016 Board Mee ngs.
-Spring Mee ng: April 1-2
-Summer Mee ng: June 10-11
-Fall Mee ng: September 23-24
-Winter Mee ng: December 2-3

NominaƟons
Ms. Waclawek made a mo on that was
approved unanimously to accept the
slate of candidates as presented.

MoƟon to Adjourn
A mo on to adjourn the Winter
Board Mee ng was made and carried
unanimously.

LCBA TIP

To Read Online? or To Not Read Online?
More and more people are reading their newspapers and
magazines online, which is good news for trees, but what does
that mean to you? Here at LCBA we are always looking for ways to
keep our members informed, save money and help the environment.
One of the ways we can do this is by oﬀering our members the
opportunity to read Direc on magazine online. If you would like to
sign up please email Michele King at kingm@lcbalife.org.
LCBA TIP

Stay informed and win a giŌ card!
Don’t miss another scholarship applica on deadline or
other LCBA func on in your area. Send us an email to
outreach@lcbalife.org with the subject “My Email” and once per
quarter we will draw one submi ed email address to win a $25
Visa Gi Card. We will only no fy you of ma ers of importance to
you as an LCBA member.
www.lcbalife.org | 12

Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance
2016 SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
The Scholarship Commi ee of the Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance is announcing that the 2016 applica ons are now
available for the annual Scholarship Program. Applica ons can be obtained through eligible members of a fraternal
benefit society belonging to the Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance or by contac ng the Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance
Secretary-Treasurer at Theresa@lpscu.org or 888-834-6614.
Applicants must:
• Be a resident of Pennsylvania and a member of a fraternal benefit
society that is a member of the Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance [LCBA is].
• Be a 2016 high school graduate a ending an accredited college,
university, trade school, etc. in the summer/fall of 2016 as a full- me
student (twelve semester credits).
• Obtain the scholarship applica on and complete it in its en rety.
• Obtain a recommenda on le er from their fraternal benefit society.
• Submit a 500-word essay on: "What does fraternal mean to you? What
would you do to make fraternals more relevant to you and your peers?"

Return the completed applica on,
essay and le er of recommenda on,
postmarked no later than Thursday,
September 1, 2016, to:
Michele King, Chairperson
Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance
Scholarship Commi ee
P. 0. Box 13005
Erie, PA 16514-1305

At least one $500 scholarship will be awarded. Addi onal scholarships may be awarded depending upon available
funds. Judging will be done by the 2016 Scholarship Commi ee of the PFA. Awards will be announced at the Annual
Mee ng held in October 2016.

The Pennsylvania Fraternal Alliance Scholarship ApplicaƟon can found at hƩp://www.pafraternal.org/PFA_Scholarship_App.pdf
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Healthy Hearing
Starts Here
ŵĞƌŝĐĂŶ,ĞĂƌŝŶŐĞŶĞĮƚƐŽīĞƌƐǇŽƵĂŶĚǇŽƵƌĨĂŵŝůǇ͗
¬ŝƐĐŽƵŶƚƐŽŶƚŽĚĂǇ͛ƐůĂƚĞƐƚƚĞĐŚŶŽůŽŐǇ͕ including hearing aid
ĂŶĚƟŶŶŝƚƵƐƉƌŽĚƵĐƚŽƉƟŽŶƐ
¬FREEĂŶŶƵĂůŚĞĂƌŝŶŐĐŽŶƐƵůƚĂƟŽŶƐ
¬ĐĐĞƐƐƚŽĂŶĂƟŽŶǁŝĚĞŶĞƚǁŽƌŬŽĨϯ͕ϬϬϬнŚĞĂƌŝŶŐůŽĐĂƟŽŶƐ
¬FREE ŽŶĞͲǇĞĂƌƐƵƉƉůǇŽĨďĂƩĞƌŝĞƐ(40 cells per hearing aid purchased)
¬KŶĞǇĞĂƌŽĨ&ZŽĸĐĞǀŝƐŝƚƐ ;ůŝŵŝƚŽĨϲͿ
¬ϲϬͲĚĂǇƚƌŝĂůƉĞƌŝŽĚΎ
¬&ƌĞĞĞůƵǆĞtĂƌƌĂŶƚǇWůĂŶ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐůŽƐƐĂŶĚĚĂŵĂŐĞΎ
¬&ŝŶĂŶĐŝŶŐƉůĂŶƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ;ƐƵďũĞĐƚƚŽĐƌĞĚŝƚĂƉƉƌŽǀĂůͿ
*Professional service fees may apply.

dŽƚĂŬĞĂĚǀĂŶƚĂŐĞŽĨǇŽƵƌďĞŶĞĮƚƐĐĂůůϭ͘ϴϴϴ͘ϲϵϰ͘ϯϳϮϭ
ŽƌǀŝƐŝƚǁǁǁ͘ůĐďĂůŝĨĞ͘ŽƌŐƚŽůĞĂƌŶŵŽƌĞ͘
13 |
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ZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ^ŚŽǁƐ͗
People with hearing loss who use
hearing aids are more likely
ƚŽďĞŽƉƟŵŝƐƟĐĂŶĚĨĞĞů
ĞŶŐĂŐĞĚŝŶůŝĨĞ͘DĂŶǇĞǀĞŶ
ƐĂǇƚŚĞǇĨĞĞůŵŽƌĞĐŽŶĮĚĞŶƚ
ĂŶĚďĞƩĞƌĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞŵƐĞůǀĞƐ
ĂƐĂƌĞƐƵůƚŽĨƵƐŝŶŐŚĞĂƌŝŶŐĂŝĚƐ͘
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Statement of Financial PosiƟon - March 31, 2016

Statement of OperaƟons - Through March 31st
2016

2015

Life premiums

1,491,663

1,791,553

298,325

Annuity premiums

2,235,274

2,585,524

1,601,070

1,717,341

Investment income

2,074,528

2,072,025

Cer ficate loans

1,049,548

1,078,971

Other income

123,600

98,455

Cash & cash equivalents

4,430,711

1,783,531

Total Income

$5,925,065

Other assets

1,862,575

2,196,311

Assets

3/31/2016

3/31/2015

Bonds

173,769,366

173,873,024

Stocks

-

Real estate

Total Assets

$182,713,270 $180,947,503

LiabiliƟes & Surplus
Cer ficate reserves & claims

Income

Member Benefits & Expenses
Death benefits

$1,366,932

$1,254,042

Other member benefits

3,590,734

4,657,445

Reserve changes

(131,198)

(509,046)

Opera ng expenses

1,214,690

1,185,320

183,101

171,437

$6,224,259

$6,759,198

$167,534,619

$164,586,466

Deposit accumula ons

6,432,412

6,933,326

Other liabili es

1,967,679

1,901,421

Investment reserves

1,916,787

2,392,727

Total Benefits & Expenses

Unassigned funds

4,861,773

5,133,563

Net Income

Total LiabiliƟes & Surplus

$6,547,557

Dividends to members

$(299,194)

$(211,641)

$182,713,270 $180,947,503

DISCOUNTED CEDAR POINT TICKETS for LCBA MEMBERS!
$40

Ride & Refresh Ticket - Valid for a one-day visit to Cedar Point and a wristband for unlimited Coca-Cola
fountain beverages. This Ɵcket can be used any day of the operaƟng season.

A MEMBER SAVINGS OF $15

PER TICKET!

Tickets are limited to 100 so don’t delay!

To purchase or for more informaƟon
contact Michele King at 800.234.5222 x226
or info@lcbalife.org
A maximum of 10 Ɵckets per member are available.
sponsored by
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PO Box 13005
Erie, PA 16514-1305

Deadline for the September
drawing is August 31!

Did You Know?

You could take a free trip on LCBA.
Michael Perry
Spring 2016 Road
Scholar Winner
William Metzger
Spring 2016 Road
Scholar Winner

Many of the trips are budget friendly which means that your trip,
even with a guest, may cost you nothing!
ELIGIBILITY:
○ Applicant must be a benefit member or be the natural or legally adopted grandchild
or child of a benefit member. The LCBA life or annuity cer ficate qualifying the
applicant must be issued no later than the applica on deadline.
○ Applicant must be 55 years of age as of the applica on deadline.
○ Applicant must enroll in a program listed in the Road Scholar® program guide or on
their website at www.roadscholar.org.
○ Applicant must complete the approved applica on form found at www.lcbalife.org.

To learn more about Road Scholar visit www.roadscholar.org

→ Road Scholar oﬀers 5,500 programs in all 50 states and 150
countries around the world.
→ Road Scholar oﬀers excep onal, lifelong learning programs at a
remarkable value. The average cost for programs is $173/day on
adventures in the U.S. and $351/day (not including airfare) on
interna onal adventures and includes accommoda ons, meals,
lectures, ac vi es, transporta on within the program, taxes,
gratui es and a travel assistance and insurance plan.
→ Road Scholar programs are assigned an Ac vity Level ra ng from
Easy to Challenging for par cipants to select the appropriate
programs for their physical ability.

For ques ons or to apply, contact LCBA at info@lcbalife.org or call 1-800-234-5222. Visit www.lcbalife.org to
download and fill out the applica on on the Road Scholar page found in the MEMBER BENEFITS sec on.

Unhappy with your rate?
Call the LCBA Agency about annuity opƟons!
Find out the latest & best rates available!

1-800-234-5222

